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PFS Monthly Cohort Call with Grantees 

Tuesday, February 20, 2018 

Guest Speakers: Regina McConkey, Education & Media Specialist, Office of Substance Misuse and Addiction 
Prevention (OSMAP); Samantha Savage, Assistant Coordinator, Fairbanks Wellness Coalition (FWC) 

 

10:00 AM Welcome  
 
Coalition Updates (1 or 2 successes):  

 HOPE: OSMAP conducted a community visit in Sitka: helped assemble 7500 Narcan kit and provided Narcan 
administration training; in addition a community town hall meeting was held with Andy Jones and Dr. Butler. 
Event well attended. Estimated attendance for each activity to be around 35-40 people. 

 JAMHI Health & Wellness (formerly NCADD): Did a presentation to the full city assembly to try to generate 
buy-in for their prevention initiatives. Distributing disposal bags in pharmacies in Juneau and working with 
police to get on board. 

 Fairbanks Wellness Coalition: Working on modifying a lot of the media material from OSMAP for prescribers 
and trying to set up training for prescribers.  

 Thrive Mat-Su: Finalizing their comprehensive Communication Plan. Working with the Willow, Talkeetna, 
and Wasilla communities to set up permanent disposal kiosks.  

 Change for the Kenai: Working on developing some educational podcasts as part of their Safe, Safe, Safe 
media campaign, and are really excited to provide this educational opportunity. 

 Healthy Voices Healthy Choices: Working on a baseline survey, which they plan to get to their evaluation 
team by February 28th. They have been invited to present opioid prevention information at a medical 
conference of doctors, nurses, respiratory therapists. Gearing up for the April drug take-back event and 
working on a new initiative with the AWWU company to partner on distributing disposal bags to decrease 
disposal of opioids through the water system.  

Regina McConkey presented an update of current topics/new developments: 

 Baseline Survey Completed: this is a follow-up telephone survey of 750 people to gauge knowledge and 
attitudes around opioids. They are hoping to see some changes, but suspect the need to continue to 
produce more media. CBHRS is currently cleaning up the survey data. 

 New Media: various provider education topics in discussion at OSMAP and behavioral health; new message 
content for additional media is expected to be complete by the end of June, 2018; messages will be 
developed based on findings from survey results. Potential messages may include how opioids work in the 
brain and process of addiction; recommendations for limiting opioids prescribed for acute pain to 3-day 
maximum. Regina is seeking input from coalitions on media messages that resonate well; these will help 
determine which ones to continue promoting. 

 Provider Education Projects Underway: working with FWC to finalize the Patient-Provider Discussion Tool; 
includes tips for providers to treat pain in acute pain situations; non-narcotic options; what patients need to 
know when prescribed opioids; can be used as a prompt for providers not using prescribing guidelines, non-
opioid pain treatment options; can be used as a patient education tool. A survey for prescribers helping to 
pilot the Patient/Provider Tool is underway. Regina can make minor changes if coalitions are interested in 
utilizing the tool; content changes would be more complicated.  
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o Continued Education Topics in Discussion: 
 Exploring a statewide needs assessment (online survey) of knowledge gaps (provider 

education messages; how to avoid stigma) for licensed opioid prescribers; will use results to 
determine Continuing Education content. Regina is interested in feedback from coalitions. 

 Additionally, OSMAP is looking at the possibility of providing Continuing Education (CE) 
credits through a statewide video training module to assist providers with the new 
regulations instated by HB 159 (PDMP legislation). 

 OSMAP is working with Dr. Don Teeter to do some academic detailing with the provider 
community. They would like to have him assist with the planned CE video training modules 
and have him conduct individual trainings in communities; has provided help reviewing 
provider resources in development. Dr. Teeter was a general provider, and is now an opioid 
addiction treatment specialist with extensive background in peer-to-peer education, and 
opioid related education. Doing small group Continuing Education efforts in communities.  

Samantha Savage provided an overview about the process used to develop the Patient/Provider Discussion Tool: 

 Prescriber/Dispenser workgroup (doctors, dentists, pharmacists) at FWC has played an integral role creating 
the tool; they regularly meet to edit/discuss/work on recommended changes (what’s most impactful to their 
patients, includes Alaska-specific information); some will use as conversational tool w/ patients to discuss 
acute pain management; some will give to patients prescribed opioids; information on back has proper 
disposal of Rx, storage, take-back info (see attachment).  

 The draft has gone through several different versions; current draft is being tested in different hospitals in 
Fairbanks for how best to administer the tool. Two versions will be produced (statewide, and Fairbanks) 

 Samantha said working with Regina has been helpful; they liked not having to re-create a resource already 
developed. Refer to FWC Facebook for posts to social media bank.  

Comments and Feedback from PFS Coalitions 

 Sitka team would like to review the information about providers as well as the draft tool. Recommended 
making sure that the tool incorporates that anyone who takes opioids is at risk of addiction. 

o *Regina forwarded the draft Patient/Provider Discussion Tool to DETAL for distribution to coalitions; 
75% of the information should be useable in other communities.  

 The Anchorage coalition is currently developing media related to patient education, and treatment of acute 
sports-related injuries. They have been developing this primarily with parents and providers who work with 
sports-related injuries around non-opioid pain management discussions. 

o Regina recommended using the Patient/Provider Discussion Tool as a starting point. 

 Sitka team mentioned that with where Sitka is at, it would be helpful to review the tool because they have 
just begun to explore provider education strategies. 

 Thrive Mat-Su coalition asked if the state was planning to provide CME’s and provider education to meet the 
new regulations instated by HB 159. 

o Samantha responded: FWC Provider/Dispenser team is planning to host a half-day training to fulfill 
the CME requirement for local providers; a guest speaker from the Veterans Administration is 
invited (after hunting season);  

o Regina added: OSMAP hopes to produce provider education content as continuing education credits 
and complies with HB 159; Dr. Teeter will be in Juneau to present provider training in partnership 
with JAMHI Health & Wellness coalition (DBH is involved in this effort); let Regina know if your 
coalition plans to invite speakers for provider education. 
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 Thrive Mat-Su asked for any tips from other groups helpful for coalitions to be aware of. 
o Regina recommended Elana Habib and her office since they are wrapping up their community visits, 

and that she would check-up with them about anything new.  

 Anchorage coalition asked about if Regina was aware of additional OSMAP contacts re: disposal bags. 
Charlie reached out to Michael Dickey to inquire about coordinating a bulk order of disposal bags w/ other 
coalitions. Regina also recommended sending a request to OSMAP’s general mailbox: OSMAP@alaska.gov.  

o Charlie said she would let the other coalitions know what she finds out. 

 
10:57 AM Adjourned 

  
NOTES/REMINDERS 
*The draft Patient/Provider Discussion Tool along with meeting minutes from this cohort call will be posted on 
the Webinars/Training webpage. 

Regina McConkey can be reached at: regina.mcconkey@alaska.gov 

Find contacts for the Fairbanks Wellness Coalition on the PFS Website here. To visit their Facebook page go to: 
https://www.facebook.com/FairbanksWellnessCoalition/ 

 
SAVE THE DATE 
The next PFS Cohort Call will take place on Monday, March 19, 2018. We will highlight what’s working well 
around local evaluation efforts. More information is forthcoming. 

 
MARCH MONTHLY UPDATE 
The PDF file with upcoming events, important reminders and other information will be emailed to your inbox 
from DETAL (alaskapfs@gmail.com) account.  
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